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Abstract. Publish/subscribe model is appropriate in many push based data dis-
semination applications such as data dissemination services, information shar-
ing, service discovery, etc. Recently, theses types systems are rapidly adopted 
in mobile and ubiquitous environment. However, mobile and ubiquitous envi-
ronments are error prone due to wireless link disconnection, power exhaustion 
on mobile devices, etc. We analyze performance and effectiveness of pub-
lish/subscribe systems on the failure of client and server nodes and disconnec-
tion of communication links, which is common in mobile environments. We 
also perform experiments on our test bed to verify correctness and usefulness of 
our analysis. 

1   Introduction 

Publish/subscribe model [1] is appropriate in many applications such as data dissemi-
nation services [2], information sharing [3], service discovery [4], data dissemination 
services, information sharing, service discovery, etc. As these kinds of services are 
popular in mobile and ubiquitous environments, publish/subscriber model will be 
more widely used. Fig.1 depicts system configurations of publish/subscribe systems 
for error prone mobile environments. Publish/subscribe system consists of publisher 
(ES: Event Source), server (EBS: Event Brokering System), and subscriber (ED: 
Event Displayer). After publisher publishes data (events) asynchronously to a server, 
the server disseminates the data (events) to subscribers which registered its interest on 
the server. Main advantages of publish/subscribe systems include decoupling of pub-
lishers and subscribers in time, space, and synchronization [5-7]. Subscriber can ac-
cess published data asynchronously anytime and anywhere at its own convenience. 
Also publisher, server, and subscriber can continue its operation even some parts of 
publish/subscribe system fails. These kinds of characteristics are main advantages of 
publish/subscriber model and make it useful in mobile ubiquitous environments [8]. 
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Many researches have been per-
formed so far to propose architec-
ture, add useful functions, and 
improve performance of pub-
lish/subscribe systems include 
Siena [9], Gryphon [10], JEDI [11], 
Rebeca [12], Elvin [13]. However, 
to our best knowledge, research of 
performance modeling for pub-
lish/subscriber system including 
node and communication link fail-
ures has not been announced yet. 
As mobile and ubiquitous service 
environments include many kinds of mobile devices and sensors which are connected 
via wireless networks, failure (or unavailability) rate of device and communication 
links are much higher than conventional wired environments. Thus, it is essential to 
consider how the failure and unavailability of mobile devices and wireless networks 
affect on performance and use of service. We analyze the influence of errors on mo-
bile devices, servers, and wireless links, and compare to other interaction-based mod-
els such as client-server model and polling models. We can estimate performance in 
error prone environment and effectively adopt publish/subscribe systems by using our 
analysis. The results of our analysis show that publish/subscribe system is more dura-
ble than client/server models in error prone mobile and ubiquitous environments in-
cluding mobile devices and wireless networks. We also perform some experiment on 
test bed to verify correctness of our analysis. 

2   Cost Model 

2.1   System Models  

In this subsection, we propose cost analysis model for publish/subscribe systems. 
We assume following basic system parameters to analyze cost. 

• α : publish rate 
• β : subscriber’s access rate of published events, or request rate of client in the cli-

ent/server models 
• cps (α) : publish/subscribe cost per event, cpub (cost for publish events) + csub (cost 

for subscribe events) 
• crr (β) : cost per request and reply in client-server model 
• cpoll(α,T) : cost of periodic publish or polling (We assume function of α and T 

(ex. cpubαT , cpoll), where T is length of period.)  
• s(n) : effect of sharing among n subscribers, e.g., server can deliver events with 

low cost when it broadcasts event to many subscribers.  
• tps : time delay for publish/subscribe, tpub (time delay for publish) + tsub (time de-

lay for subscribe) 
• trr : time delay for request and reply in request-reply (client-server) model 
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Fig. 1. Pub/Sub System Configurations 
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• tpoll(α, T): time delay for periodic publish 
• tproc(α, T): amount of processing time on server 
• λ, λs, λc : failure rate of communication link, server, and client, respectively 
• µ, µs, µc : recovery rate of communication link, server, and client, respectively. 

2.2   Cost Analysis  

We analyze cost of four different models, (1) publish/subscribe, (2) event(broker) 
message based request/reply, (3) request/reply, and (4) periodic polling models in-
cluding failure (disconnection) and recovery (reconnection) of communication links 
as well as failure and recovery of node of server and client. Four different models can 
be categorized as shown in Table 1. Most implementations of publish/subscribe 
model and some request/reply models (we call it as “event message based re-
quest/reply”) include persistent file and durable database, for fault-tolerance of server 
and client, respectively. Persistent files for events publish and subscribe are sharable 
among servers. When a server fails, the another server can take over the role and 
publish/server model can continue its transactions. Durable database saves events log 
and provides clients events history after clients recovers from failures. Without the 
durable database, clients could not receive events occurred during failure.  

Table 1. Characteristics on Failures 

Models Types Link failures Server failures Client failures 
publish/subscribe publish/ 

subscribe 
Wait until link reconnection, t
ransaction is preserved 

Server is replicated an
d transaction can be c
ontinued with sharabl
e persistent file  

After recovery, client can 
access events occurred dur
ing failure using events lo
g on durable database 

Event message ba
sed  

request/reply 

request/ 
reply 

Wait until link reconnection, t
ransaction is preserved 

Server is replicated an
d transaction can be c
ontinued with sharabl
e persistent file 

After recovery, client can 
access events occurred dur
ing failure using events lo
g on durable database 

request/reply 
(RPC) 

request/ 
reply 

Wait until link reconnection, t
ransaction needs to restart 

Transaction needs to r
estart after recovery 

Lost event or data during c
lient failure 

periodic polling any Wait until link reconnection Depends on system Depends on system 

Cost metric in this analysis is time delay to transfer message and additional time re-
quired due to failure of communication links and nodes of server and client. 

Publish/Subscribe Model 
Failure of communication link: Besides cost to transfer message without disconnec-
tion (cpub + n s(n)csub), additional cost (delay time) is required due to failure of com-
munication links (disconnection). If communication link is disconnected during pub-
lish or subscribe, data transfer is delayed until the link is reconnected. There are two 
cases in disconnection: (1) communication link was connected but disconnected dur-
ing message transfer for publish or subscribe is performed (probability is µ/(λ+µ) (1-

λε ) tt( subpub +− )), and (2) communication link was disconnected (probability is 

λ/(λ+µ)). When disconnection occurs (probability is µ/(λ+µ)(1- λε ) t t( subpub +− )+ 
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λ/(λ+µ)) and subscriber accesses events before reconnection (probability is β/(µ+β)), 
average delay time due to link disconnection is 1/µ. Thus, cost of publish/subscribe 
model for each event publish and subscribe in the view point of a subscriber is: 

tpub + tsub  + {µ/( λ+µ) (1-
λε ) tt( subpub +−

) + λ/(λ+µ)} {β/(µ+β)}(1/µ). (1) 

Failure of server: When a server (broker) fails, the another server (broker) can take 
over the role and publish/server model can continue its transactions without any inter-
ruption. We ignore the cost required for task transition from failed server to backup 
server. Thus, cost is:  

tps= tpub + tsub. (2) 

Failure of client: After a client recovers from failure, client can obtain any event at 
anytime if durable database exists, which logs data (or events) to be used by client 
after recovery from failure. However, size of durable database is limited. If durable 
database can log maximum of nlog data (events), a client can be provided up to nlog 
recent events occurred before recovery. However, data is not available to the client 
after its recovery from a failure when the client requires more prior event than nlog-
th recent event. The probability that i events occurred between failure and recovery 
is:  
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(3) 

If 1log +≥ ni  , i - nlog events are lost due to exceeding limitation of capacity for 

event log. Thus, an average number of lost events per client failure is:  
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(4) 

Event (Broker) Message Based Request/Reply Model 
Failure of communication link: Besides cost (delay time) without disconnection (trr), 
additional cost (delay time) is required due to disconnection of communication link. If 
communication link is disconnected during request and reply, a transaction is delayed 
until the link is reconnected. There are two cases in disconnection: (1) communication 
link was connected but disconnected during a transaction (sending request message, 
processing the request on a server, and receiving reply) is performed (probability is 

µ/(λ+µ)(1- λε rrt− )), and (2) communication link was disconnected (probability is 

λ/(λ+µ)). When disconnection occurs (probability is µ/(λ+µ)(1- λε rrt− )+λ/(λ+µ)), 
average delay time is 1/µ. Thus, cost of request/reply model is : 

trr + {µ /(λ+µ)(1-
λε rrt−

)+λ/(λ+µ)}(1/µ) (5) 

Failure of server: When we assume that persistent file and durable database exist in 
event (broker) message based request/reply model, request/reply model can continue 
its transaction. The roles of persistent file and durable database are similar to those of 
publish/subscribe model. Persistent files in publish/subscribe model are sharable 
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among servers. When a server fails, the another server can take over the role and 
receives requests from clients and replies to clients. Thus request/reply model can con 
tinue its transactions without any interruption. We also ignore the cost required for 
task transition from failed server to backup server. Thus, cost is:  

trr (6) 

Failure of client: Durable database saves information. Thus, a client can receive 
reply any information at anytime after it recovers from a failure up to nlog-th recent 
data. Thus, an average number of lost data item per client failure is the same as 
Equ. (3).  

RPC Based Request/Reply Model (Non-persistent and Non-durable) 
Failure of communication link: In addition to waiting time for link recovery, trans-
action of request and reply procedure will be restarted after the link recovers if 
persistent file does not exist. Thus, following additional costs (time delay) are 
required: 

• useless computation: If a server fails a transaction of during request/reply process, 
a client needs to request the server again after recover. Thus, the previous re-
quest/reply process until the server failure is useless (lost). We call it useless com-
putation. The amount useless computation is the maximum of trr + tproc. 

•  recovery: When a server recovers from a failure, some amount of time is re-
quired for recovery procedure. In this analysis, recovery time is ignored like the 
other models (publish/subscriber and event (broker) message based request/reply 
models). 

We analyze cost (time) delay of request/reply model on a link failure in three cases: 

(1) Link does not fail (probability is 1-µ/(λ+µ)(1-
λε )tt( procrr +−

)-λ/(λ+µ)): Required 
cost is trr , (2) Link was failed (probability is λ/(λ+µ)): Cost is needed to wait until 
link recovers (1/µ) and restart transaction (crr), and (3) Link fails during a transaction 

(probability is µ/(λ+µ)(1-
λε )tt( procrr +−

)): In addition to useless computation 
(E(trr+tproc,λ)), costs to wait until link recovers (1/µ) and restart transaction (crr)) are 
necessary. Thus, cost is: 

crr = [1-{µ/(λ+µ)(1-
λε )tt( procrr +−

)+λ/(λ+µ)}]trr  

+ µ/(λ+µ)(1-
λε )tt( procrr +−

){E(trr+tproc,λ)+1/µ+crr}+ λ/(λ+µ){(1/µ)+c(β)} 

⇒ crr = [ [1-{µ /(λ+µ )(1-
λε )tt( procrr +−

)+λ/(λ+µ)}]trr  

+ µ /( λ + µ )(1-
λε )tt( procrr +−

){E(trr + tproc,λ)+1/µ}+λ/(λ+µ)(1/µ)]  

/[1- {µ/(λ+µ)(1-
λε )tt( procrr +−

)+λ/(λ+µ)] 

 

 

 

(7) 

E(x, λ) denotes the amount of time, during an interval of length x, before a failure 
occurs with rate of λ, given that failure rate is λ and the failure occurs during the inter-
val. Then, 
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Failure of server: When persistent file does not exist, transaction of request/reply 
model is delayed on a server failure until the server recovers from the failure. More-
over, transaction of request and reply procedure will be restarted after the server re-
covers. Cost analysis is similar to that of failure of communication link (Equ. (5)). We 
analyze cost (time) delay of request/reply model on a server failure in three cases: 

(1) Server does not fail (probability is 1-µs/(λs+µs)(1- sλε )tt( procrr +−
)-λs/(λs+µs)): Re-

quired cost is trr , (2) Server was failed (probability is λs/(λs+µs)): Cost is needed to 
wait until server recovers (1/µs) and restart transaction (crr)), and (3) Server fails dur-

ing a transaction (probability is µs/(λs+µs)(1- sλε )tt( procrr +−
)): In addition to useless 

computation (E(trr+tproc,λs)), costs to wait until server recovers (1/µs) and restart trans-
action (crr)) are necessary. Thus, cost is: 

crr = [1-{µs/(λs+µs)(1- sλε )tt( procrr +−
)+λs/(λs+µs)}]trr  

+µs/(λs+µs)(1- sλε )tt( procrr +−
){E(trr+tproc,λ)+1/µs+crr}+λs/(λs+µs){(1/µs)+ crr } 

⇒ crr = [ [1-{µs/(λs+µs)(1- sλε )tt( procrr +−
)+λs/(λs+µs)}]trr  

+ µs/(λs+µs)(1- sλε )tt( procrr +−
){E(trr+tproc,λ)+1/µs}+ λs/(λs+µs)(1/µs)]  

/[1-{ µs/(λs+µs)(1- sλε )tt( procrr +−
)+λs/(λs+µs)] 

 

 

(9) 

Failure of client: As we assume that a server of RPC based request/reply model con-
tains a current data (or event) only without logging data during a failure of client, data 
(event) occurred during the failure is lost. 

Periodic (Polling) Model 
In the periodic model, the period of publish (or polling) is delayed until communi-
cation link is reconnected once communication link is disconnected. Cost of peri-
odic model due to disconnection is function of delayed probability and time. When 
link was disconnected or is disconnected during message delivery (probability of 

µ/(λ+µ)
λαε ),( Tt poll−

+ λ/(λ+µ)), period is delayed by 1/µ on average. Thus time delay 
is:   

tpoll(α,T) + {µ/(λ+µ)
λαε ),( Tt poll−

+ λ/(λ+µ)}(1/µ) (10) 

If we consider conceptual cost: 

cpoll(α,T) + [1–{µ/(λ+µ )
λαε ),( Tt poll−

+λ/(λ+µ )}]cdelay(α, T) 

+ {µ/(λ+µ)
λαε ),( Tt poll−

+λ/(λ+µ)}cdelay(α,T+1/µ) 

(11) 

We also assume that persistent file and durable database exist in persistent and dura-
ble periodic model. Costs are basically same as Equ’s (5) and (6) in the case of 
server failure of communication links and server, respectively, and Equ (3) in client 
failure. 
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3   Performance Comparisons 

In this section, we describe performance comparisons by 
parametric analysis. System parameters are setup as in 
the Table 2.  Curves in Fig.2 show time delay when 
communication links are transiently disconnected and 
reconnected. As publisher and subscriber are decoupled 
in time and space, publish/subscribe system is more 
tolerable than request/reply system from failure. Pub-
lish/subscribe system requires less communication delay 
in compare to request/reply system. We also measure 
communication delay and additional service time delay 
per transaction due to sever failure. As shown in Fig.3, 
publish/subscribe system (curve “pub/sub”) and event 
message based request/reply system (curve “req/reply”) 
always require only communication delay since backup 
server takes over failed server without transition time. However, RPC based re-
quest/reply system (curve “RPC”) requires additional service time delay and lost  
 

 

Table 2. Parameters 

Param. Values 
α,  β 0.5 
cps,  crr 2 
cpub ,  csub 1 
cpoll(α, T)  1 or α T 
cdelay(α,T)  0, T, or α T 
s(n)  1/n - 1 
λ ,  λs,  λc 0.0001 – 0.5 
µ,  µs 0.1 
µc  0.05 - 0.1 
tps ,  trr 1 
tproc  1 or 5 
tpoll(α, T)  1, T, or α T 
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Fig. 2. Time delay per transaction links 
(α=0.5, s(n)=1, tps=1, trr=1, µ=0.1, and β=0.5 for 
pub/sub and req/reply and β=0.2 for pub/sub2) 

Fig. 3. Time delay per transaction  (α=0.5, 
tps=1, trr=1, β=0.5, and µs=0.1) 
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Fig. 4. Time delays per transaction (α=0.5, 
tps=1, trr=1, tpoll=1, β=0.5, µ=0.1, µs=0.1) 

Fig. 5. Number of lost events per client failure 
by varying recovery rate of client 
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Table 3. Experimental results: Delay time of sending message 

computation due to server failure. We also measure performance considering both 
failures of communication link and server. Fig.4 depicted results. As we expected, 
performance of “RPC” is the worst. Fig.5 shows effectiveness of durable database 
which logs events for the failure of client. Without logging, a client loses events oc-
curred during its failure. As shown in Fig.5, number of lost events can be reduced as 
maximum number of log increases. We can consider “nlog=0” curve as pub-
lish/subscribe system without durable database. 

Table 3 shows our experimental results (time delay) of sending short message (10 
bytes) in a practical environment. The experiment environment consists of NaradaB-
rokering [14] system where a HHMS (HandHeld Message Service) Proxy [15]   
plugged in, mobile clients, and conventional PC applications. We have an experiment 
with a J2ME echo client application and a simpleserver that sends 10 byte message. 
The round trip time is measured 2000 times and the median value is taken. We use 
Treo 600 with Sprint PCSVision service as a client device. In our analysis, we set 
parameters tps = trr = 1, which is comparable to our experimental results (trr = 1.33 sec. 
and tps =1.53 sec.). We need to adjust various parameters for each system because 
these parameters depend on systems and application environments. 

4   Conclusion 

Publish/subscribe model has many advantages in push based mobile applications. 
However, mobile and ubiquitous environments are error prone due to wireless link 
disconnection, power exhaustion on mobile devices, etc. We analyze performance and 
effectiveness of publish/subscribe systems on the failure of client and server nodes 
and disconnection of communication links. The results of our analysis show that pub-
lish/subscribe system is more durable than client/server models in error prone mobile 
and ubiquitous environments including mobile devices and wireless networks. 
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